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This invention relates to kimprovements 
in a sound reproducing apparatus and, more 
particularly, to an improved acoustical am 
plifier especially suitable for use in the field 

5 of transmitting, reproducing or amplifying 
audible sound energy developed by associ 
ated mechanical ory electrical mechanisms, 
such as film or disk records, radio or tele 
phone instrumentalities. In the develop 

10 ment of my improved sound amplifier, I 
have proceeded upon the theory that the 
present electrical and mechanical mecha 
nisms for effecting the actuation of sound 
reproducing diaphragms have now reached 

15 a high stage of erfection and produce clear 
sound energy Without substantial distortion, 
the present general use in sound reproduc 
ing instruments of the so-callcd power or 
dynamic speakers of the electrically oper 

20 ated type is given as an example of the high 
degree of development of the art. 
The present invention, therefore, deals 

with the amplification of sound energy de 
veloped by such reproducers to the end of 

25 effecting a more natural enlargement to de 
sired volume of re-created sound whereby 

vto retain the fundamental tones and devel 
oping within the walls of the amplifier it 
self high frequency values, harmonics or 

30 over-tones by which pleasing and natural 
effects are produced and which are under 
developed or missing in sound reproducers 
or amplifiers of which I am now aware. 

It is considered that the problem of re 
35 producing sound of whatever kind, audible 

to the human ear in the original body and 
color of tone, as well as volume, is substan 
tially one of acoustics, beginning where the 
electrical vibrations imparted to the mov 

0 ing coils of a so-called electro-dynamic 
speaker or the armature `of a magnetic 
speaker end. In the production of my im 
proved amplifier, I have approached the 
problem upon the theory that no single dia 

45 phragm or multiplicity of resonating dia 
phragms or resonators of the same resonat 
ing characteristics could respond to the de 
mand made upon them in an attempt to re 
produce accurately the tone colors of the 

0 various instruments or voices of, for exam 
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ple, a symphony orchestra, band, organ, 
piano or the human voice, speaking or sing 
ing, and that in order to produce and prop 
erlly control the fundamental tones and the 
overtones characterizing the strings, brasses, 55 
Wood-winds, percussion instriunents, organ 
pipes, human voices and the like, it is neces 
sary to employ a number of vibrating mem 
branes, diaphragms and air columns, the 
vibrating walls of each being composed; of 60 
different materials having varying natural 
periods. In accordance With my invention, 
these membranes, which constitute the Walls 
of air columns, are to be operated at differ 
ent electrical intensities and each material 65 
having inherent tone characteristics is se 
lected in a manner that when sounded to 
gether, the resultant fused tone may be heard 
as that of the original sound energizing the 
microphone or received on a record. 70 
The present invention therefore resides 

in the provision of an amplifier containing 
a pluarality of reproducer units which oper 
ate a plurality of especially selected resonant 
materials to produce improved reproduction 
of tone, musical or otherwise, wherein the 
emerging blended sounds possess to an ex 
tremely high degree the same peculiar prop 
erties of the original rendition. 
Broadly, these results are secured by the S0 

provision of an amplifier formed to com 
prise a cabinet divided by a baffle wall into 
front and rear compartments, the rear com 
partment containing one or more dynamic’ 
type sound reproducers while the front com- 85 
partment is provided with aplurality of 
vertically disposed reproducer actuated 
horns constituting air columns, the several 
horns being each formed from a material 
differing in resonance or vibratory period 90 
from the remaining horns and operatingv 
under conditions of lower electricalintensity 
than the dynamic unit or units arranged in 
t-he rear compartment whereby when said 
reproducer units are simultaneously ener- 95 
gized or operated, the resonating walls of 
different materials selectively vibrate to de 
velop fully and completely those tones corre 
sponding to their natural vibratory periods 
so that the blended sounds, emerging from 
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and centrally, 

4‘one or `more of the conventional 

the outlet of the amplifier, possess natural 
and unusual tonal properties in the art of 
reproduced sound. 
For a further understanding of the inven 

tion, reference is to be had to the following 
description and the accompanying drawings 
wherein: n n, 

Figfl is a View in front elevation of a 
sound amplifier constructed in accordance 
with the features of the present invention, 
the screen of the ampli?er >being removed to 
disclose the interior structure; 

Fig. 2 is a horizontal sectional view takenl 
vthrough the amplifier; 

Fig. 3 is a vertical transverse sectional 
view thereof, and f « 

Fig. 4 is a diagrammatic view disclosing 
thewiring circuit for the electrically actu 
ated kreproducers of the amplifier. 

Referring more vparticularly to the spe 
'cifick form of the invention herein selected 
for 'illustration and description, the numeral 
"1 designates the cabinet of the amplifier 
which may be formed to include a base 2, 
upstanding end walls 3, a top 4, and open 
backwall 5 and open front 6. rlfhe latter is 
'preferably covered by a grille or screen 7 

the interior of the cabinet is 
provided with abaiile wall Sformed from a 
substantially non-resonant composition ma 
terialsuch as wall-board. The baffle 8 di 
vides rthe interior of the cabinet into front 
‘and rear compartments 9 and 10 respec 
tively. K , 

yArranged in the rear compartment 10 is 
dynamic 

type'loud speakers or reproducers, as indi~ 
cated by 'the numeral 11. These speaker 
’units are supported in the central portion 
'ofz'the `rear compartment, above'the base 2, 
`by longitudinally extending'supporting sills 
12 so that the substantially conical dia 
phragms 13 of'these speaker units will be 
disposed in registration with openings 14 
formed in the baffle wall 8. The baffle board 
8 is installed to prevent the air waves on 
both sides of the conical diaphragms ofthe 
lspeaker units from alternately neutralizing 
and reenforcing each otherV and thus inter 
fering with the operation of each unit. It 
fis also made of a non-resonating material 
'torminimize echo. 

Arranged in the front compartment 9 of 
the amplifier are a plurality of ydynamic or 
magnetic type reproducer units indicated by 
the numeral 175. As shown in Fig. 4, units 
15 are wired in series with a main receiving 
circuit, whereas the speaker units 11 are ar 
ranged in a parallel shunt circuit 16 and 
operated at a higher electrical intensity‘; 
lthan the units 15. Each of the units 15 has 
connected therewith an amplifier in the forni 
of a slightly tapering horn as indicated at 
V17. I have secured the'best results by using 
horns‘having 'a straight line taper and have 
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found this type of horn to be greatly pre~ 
ferred over the usual exponential type. One 
of the outstanding characteristics of my 
present invention resides in forming each of 
the horns 17 Vfrom a material different vfrom 70 
that found in the remaining horns. In this 
connection 1 'employ horns composed of 
wood, paper, silver, brass and German silver. 
To obtain desired tone values, the paper 
horn may be formed from materials contain- l 

high percentage 'of mineral matter, ob 
tainedby the introduction of lime therein 
and which are generally referredy to as a 
hard paper. . @ther 'horns or resonant walls 
may be formed from a softer paper ob- 80 
Àtained by the 'introduction of animal ‘wool 
therein. For instance, Ione of the loud 
speakers 17 may be Acomposed of hard ̀paper 
andthe other of a soft paper. I 7find that. 
this specially prepared .paper possesses the 
desired lresonance or vibratory period neces~ 
sary in producing the high frequency audi 
ble vibrations which Í `desire toy build up 
certain tone values. Preferably, lone of the „_ 
l'horns 17 4„is lformed from 'silver' in a pure 
state, while ‘the wooden horn, if only one 
is used, is preferably ‘formed from maple. 

1t will be observed ¿that each of these 
horns therefore contains La resonant wall».195 
structure having individual characteris 
tic natural period of vibration. VOperated 
singly, the `reproducer 'units í15 ‘and their 
associated -horiis l17 V’would 'not be adequate 
for sound reproduction, and it is only y¿byiloo 
their collective loperation that‘blended o'r 
Ámerged sounds are produced having `the 
fundamentals and harmonics which yI con 
sider necessary for successful lsoundrepi‘o 
duction. The sounds .issue'frOmthe ̀ eabinet»¿¿g105 
Athrough the screened front wall'7 and are 
.devoid of the muffled characteristics or the 
deep low tonesy usually V»produced from cab 
inet typegamplifiers. It will be understood 
that «the _hornsn 17 produce confined air 39110 
columns which vibratew‘ith the diaphragme 
of the reproducer and Vthe resonant Vmate 
rials from which thefwalls of‘the horns 
are formed. 
A speaker constructed »in_.accordance withî i115 

the disclosure lierein’is characterized by the 
v*production of its ’very lgreat clearness of 
tone, also, by tlic‘maintenance of full quality 
through the entire musical range. Thus 

lvolume’keeps'the brilliance as Ywellïas the 
natural softn'ess‘of the tone so character 
isticl of our *greatest lyric ‘fand lcoloi‘atura 
sopranos. The violin tones Valso preserve 
their qualities into _the upperfharmonics of'ï125 
`’the string. ïÑVith reference’to the piano, the 
`>amplifier produces a fperfect‘reproduction 
with all of 'the l'metallic clearness i in `the 
>upper register‘and an leve‘nscal'e to its ‘lowermA 
'note f and the *notes of the »pipe‘organ vare «213e 

(the high soprano voice reproduced at fullîimo 
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reproduced from the diapason to the highest 
pitched section. 
In orchestral reproduction, I obtain an 

unusual instrumental definition in ensemble 
playing and various choirs stand out very 
clearly contrary to the usual confusion from 
the ordinary speaker. The amplifier as 
shown operates on a low consumption of 
power, for example, an auditorium speaker 
may operate on about nine Watts output with 
he production of tone capable of satisfying 
the requirements of anything but the very 
largest theaters. My amplifier is particu 
larly suitable for use in motion picture 
theaters and other large auditoriums Where 
faithful sound reproduction at high volume 
is required although it may be used quite 
advantageously in homes and in small rooms. 
ÑVhat is claimed is: 
l. In a sound amplifier, a cabinet having 

open front and rear sides, a baliie arranged 
centrally of said cabinet and dividing the 
latter into front and rear compartments, 
said balfle having an opening formed there 
in, a reproducer unit arranged in said rear 
compartment and disposed in registration 
With the opening, and a plurality of repro 
ducer units disposed in said front com 
partment, each of the reproducing units in 
the front compartment being provided With 
a tapered resonator. 

2. In a sound amplifier, a cabinet having 
open front and rear slides, a baille situated 
Within said cabinet and dividing the latter 
into front and rear compartments, said 
bafiie being provided With an opening, a 
dynamic speaker unit mounted in the rear 
compartment Áin registration With the open 
ing formed in said baffle, a plurality of re 
producer units disposed in said front-com~ 
partment, and vertically upstanding reso 
nant horns mounted on the reproducer units 
in the front compartment. 

3. In a sound amplitier, a cabinet having 
open 'front and rear sides, a baffle situated 
Within said cabinet and dividing the latter 
into front and rear compartments, said 
baille being provided With an opening, a 
dynamic speaker unit mounted in the rear 
compartment in registration With the open 
ing formed in said baiile, a plurality of re 
producer units disposed in said front com 
partment, and vertically upstanding reso 
nant horns mounted on the reproducer units 
in the front compartment, said horns being 
formed from materials. possessing different 
resonating properties. 

4. In a sound amplifier, a cabinet, a dy 
namic loud speaker unit _mounted in said 
cabinet, a plurality of reproducer units 
mounted in said cabinet, and horns deiining 
air columns connected With said reproducer 
units and disposed contiguous to the dy 
namic speaker unit. 

5. In a sound amplifier, a cabinet, a dy~ 
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namic loud speaker unit mounted in said 
cabinet, a` plurality of reproducer units 
`mounted in said cabinet, and horns defining 
air columns connected with said reproducer 
units and »disposed contiguous to the dy 
namic speaker unit, each of said horns being 
formed from a resonant material different 
from thatffound in the remaining horns. 

6. In a sound amplifier, a cabinet formed 
to include top, bottom and end Walls, the 
front and back sides of said cabinet being 
open, a baliie disposed Within said cabinet, 
ïsaid baiile being formed from a non-resonant 
material and having an opening formed 
therein, a major reproducer unit arranged 
in said cabinet on one side of said baffle and 
in registration with the opening, a plurality 
of minor reproducing units mounted in said 
cabinet on the other side of said baille, said 
minor reproducer units being each provided 
With upstanding horns, and means for si 
mu taneously energizing ysaid reproducer 
units. 

7. In a sound amplifier, a cabinet formed 
to include top, bottom and end Walls, the 
front and back sides of said cabinet being 
open, a baíiie'disposed Within said cabinet, 
said baffle being formed from a non-resonant 
material and having an opening formed 
therein, a major reproducer unit arranged 
in said cabinet on one side of said baille and 
in registration with the opening, a plurality 
of minor reproducing units mounted inr said 
cabinet on the other side of said baiiie, said 
minor reproducer units being each provided 
with upstanding horns formed from mate 
rials having different resonating periods, 
and means for simultaneously energizing 
said reproducer units. 

8. In a sound amplifier, a cabinet formed 
to include top, bottom and end Walls, the 
front and back sides of said cabinet being 
open, a baffle disposed Within said cabinet, 
said baffle being formed from a non-resonant 
material and having an opening formed 
therein, a major reproducer unit arranged in 
said cabinet on one side of said baille and 
in registration with the opening, a plurality 
of minor reproducing units mounted in said 
cabinet on the other side of said baíiie, said 
minor reproducer units being each provided 
with upstanding horns formed from mate 
rials having different resonating periods, 
and means for simultaneously energizing 
said reproducer units, the upper ends of' 
said horns terminating immediately below 
the top Wall of said cabinet. 

9. In a sound amplifier, a cabinet, a baiile 
situated Within said cabinet and dividing 
the latter into front and rear compartments 
said baffle being provided with an opening, 
a major reproducer unit disposed in the rear 
compartment in registration with the open 
ing formed in said baffle, a plurality of re 
producer units mounted on the bottom Wall 
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of said cabinet in the kfront compartment, 
amplifying resonators defining air columns 
carried by the reproducers in the front com 
partment, each of said resonators having a 
distinctive vibratory period, and rmeans for 
simultaneously operating said reproducers. 

10. In a sound ampliiier, a cabinet, a baiiie 
situated Within said cabinet and dividing 
the latter into front and rear compartments, 
Vsaid baiiie being yprovided with an opening, 
a major reproducer unit disposed inthe rear 
compartment in registration Withthe open 
ing formed in said baíiie, a pluralityrof re 
producer units mounted on'the bottom Wall 
of said cabinet in the front compartment, 
:amplifying resonators defining air columns 
carried by the reproducers in the front com 
partment, eachV of said resonators having a 
distinctive vibratory period, yand lmeans for 
simultaneously operating said reproducers, 
said means providing forthe operation of 
the major reproducer at higher intensities 
than the minor reproducers. 

l1. In sound reproducing apparatus, a 
primary electro-responsive sound reproduc 
er of the dynamic type, a plurality of sec 
ondary electro-responsive sound reproducers 
simultaneously operabley in the Same sound 
exciting circuit as-the primary reproducer, 
and a lio-rn type resonatorhaving substan 
tially straight tapering Walls associated With 
each of the secondary reproducers, said res 
onators being each formed from a material 
differing in resonance for a natural vibra 
tory period from the remaining resonators. 

12. In sound reproducing apparatus, a 
primary electro-responsive sound reproducer 
of the dynamic type, a plurality of second 
ary electro-responsive sound rep-roducers 
simultaneously operable in the same sound 
exciting circuit as the primary reproducer, 
and a. horn type resonator associated With 
each of the secondary reproducers, said 
resonators being each formed from a ma 
terial diñering in resonance for 'a natural 
vibratory period from the remaining reson 
ators.` p ' t f - 

13. In sound -reproducing apparatus, a 
primary electro-responsive sound reproducer 
of the dynamic type, a plurality of second 
ary electro-responsive sound reproducers 
simultaneously operable in the same sound 
generating circuit as the primary repro 
ducer, and a horn type resonator associated 
with each of the secondary reprodu-cers, 
said resonators being formed from materials 
diíïering in resonance or natural vibratory 
period 4from other resonators of the same 
group, thefsecondary reproducers operating 
under conditions of lower electrical intensity 
than the primary reproducer'. 
In testimony whereof I aiiix my signature. 

THnoDonE LINDENBERG. 
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